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American College Students
Favor Isolationist Policy
Attitude Revealed
Miss Lange Gives
By Student Survey
Talk In Chapel
Results Run Contrary
To Latest Gallup Poll

A majority of American college
students, unlike most U. S. adults,
are opposed to changing the neutrality law to allow supply ships
to be armed and sent into war
zones.

d' This isolationist attitude was
iscovered in the first poll of the
~chool year completed last week
Y Student Opinion Surveys of
America. The nation-wide canvas~ing likewise reveals overwhelm~ng sentiment against actual fightl~g in the war and growing pessunism on the campus about the
cft~untry's ability to avoid the con1ct.
li The. latest Gallup poll taken,
ke this student survey, since Conlrress took up the question of neu:rality revision, found a ratio of
6 to 40 per cent in favor of
tnounting guns on American ships
~nd
per cent approving of
. rner1can ships and crews delivcr;ng supplies to Britain. But cole~e interviewers, sampling a
scientific cross section in every
Part of the nation, found a different answer among students:
The question : "Are you for or
~gainst changing the neutrality
aw so that American supply ships
tnay be armed and sent into war
zones?"
The results :
In favor .................... 42%
Against ...................... 51 %
Undecided ............. -... 7%
(If undecided ballots arc
ignored, then 45 per cent
are in favor and 55
against.)
. "W hat do you believe is more
~ll1Portant for the United States
0
try to do," the interviewees
Were next asked "declare war and
Use our fighting
'
forces whe re
needed, or try to keep out as long
as Possible and supply the nations
(Continued on page 3)
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Subject Of Speech, Morale
And W01·ld Situation
Editor's Note: The following
talk was given in Chapel, Friday
morning, October 31, by Miss
Lange.
There was much discussion in
the press, as well as in general
conver sation this last summer, of
the lack of morale or the low morale of our army. This morning
I shou ld like to answer this criticism by reading from the letter
of a young man of twenty-three
who is stationed with our troops
in our most easterly outpost, Iceland.
"It is quite some time since you
have r eceived lhe brief notice of
my safe arrival.
"For me it has been ages, ages
of feverish activity, nights spent
in open motor boats on stormswept. seas wit.h the sea water
drenching through to the skin,
watches, patrols, Jong night hauls
over nearly impassable roads,
s leeping on wooden benches or on
the floor, boarding ships at night
by slippery rope ladders, training
men to act as stevedores in situations in which trained crews of
stevedores would have great difficulty, iron rations because time
permitted no other.
"How I wish I were permitted to
(Continued on page 4)
0

Armistice Day
Tuesday, November 11, Armistice Day, at the regular chapel
hour, the college will observe
the traditional two minutes of
silence.
At 8:07, when the
chapel bell begins to toll, students arc asked to go to the
library steps. At 8:15 the bell
will stop tolling, and there will
be a period of two minutes
silence, which will end with the
playing of Taps.

War Relief Notes
Members of the college community have pledged $3,932.88 for
:\'ar Relief in the recent drive. This is $344.36 more than was pledged
in_ last year's drive. The contributions of students have risen tu
Within five dollars of their pledges of 19 rn- l!lll. Contributions for
th'is Year as compared with those for last year appear below.
1940-1941
1941-1942
Amount
No.
Amount
No.
F'acuity and Staff
62
$1,946.00
$1,597.12
82
1,986.88
1,991.40
366
Students
417
Total
$3,588.52
$3.932.88
Contributions have been designated as follows:
American Red Cross ............................................................ $547.40
British War Relief .............................................................. 604.30
United China Relief ................................... ...................... 238.54
United Service Organizations ............................................ 97.50
V
Other agencies .. ... ................................................................. 69.00
arious contributors indicated that they wanted part of their contributions to go to American Friends of France, Maple Leaf Fund, Refugee
charities, and Save-the-Children Federation.
Undesignated fund s, amounting to $2,376.12, wilJ be allocated
hy the National Defense and War Relief Committee among the four
agencies s pecifically included in the drive. A check for $100 has
already been sent to the local U. S. 0. Committee which has now been
ahJe t o exceed the Norton quota of $500 for the U. S. 0.
.
Two hundred and thirty members of the community have enrolled
in the Red Cross. They will receive their m embership cards just after
Armistice Day when the national Red Cross roll-call is in progress.
* • * •
hr·
The handsome American fla g hanging in the Sem is the gift of
'1Ss Edith M. Lincoln. It is a highly appropriate symbol, and a
l'erninder that the work done is patriotic as well as charitable.

From 'l'he Alumnae
The Alumnae Association
wishes to express its appreciation for the cooperation of the
students during Alumnae Council weekend.

Sarah Dickinson, '43,
Editor Of Nike, Plans
More Pictures This Year
"Nike will have pictures and
more pictures this year," says
Sally Dickinson, editor, "that is, as
many as our budget will allow.
Everyone on campus will have her
picture in the yearbook."
Last spring the Nike staff began
making plans for the yearbook
which became a streamlined record
of campus life under the editorship of Carol Wright. Joan Parcher, photographer, and the staff
have begun taking candid shots of
students in action. "We want several pictures of Dr. Park this
year," Sally adds. "And we want
to get pictures of as many of the
faculty as possible."
The page Jay-outs for Nike were
completed last week, and Elizabeth Mackay and Nancy Murdock,
members of the art staff, have
begun plans for sketches and the
division pages which carry the
theme of the yearbook.
Edith Taft, business manager,
reports that everyone in White
House has ordered a yearbook,
with Everett, Kilham, Stanton,
and Larcom running close seconds.
-0---

Miss N. Jackson's
Vacation Ends

Walter Leavitt Will Play
For Riding Meet Dance
News Announces
Staff Additions
Writing, Business Staffs
Add Six New Members
As a result of fall try-outs
which are still going on, News is
proud to announce the addition of
six new members to its staff.
Alice Dickey Reed, who transferred to Wheaton from Pennsylvania College for Women last
year, has j oined News as a reporter. She has sung in choir,
worked on make-up for D. A.,
and served on the S. A. B. dance
committee.
Marjorie Champlin has joined
News in the capacity of feature
writer. She has sung in choir an<l
is a member of the French Club,
German Club, International Relations Club, and Strophe, and is on
her class deck tennis team.
The new members of the business staff are: Dorothy Crounse,
Wilda Hayes, Sally Kolodney, and
Margaret Rossmassler. Dorothy
Crounse spent last year at Russell Sage and, this year at Wheaton, played on her class hockey
team. Wilda Hayes is a member
of Art Club, Camera Club, and
Tertulia. Her freshman year, Margaret Rossmassler was on the vars ity archery team, and since then
has been on her class badminton
(Continued on page 3)

Enjoyment Of Greenland
-0---Lasts In Spite Of Delay Sophomores Make Plans
For a vision into the exotic-for
an hour in the land of clear air, For Dance And Hayride
mountains, fiords, vivid colors that On Weekend Of Nov. 29
you didn't believe could exist, see
Mi ss Jackson, who has just returned from Greenland.
The seal skin pillows, eider-duck
wall-hanging, and great fur mittens in her room, all souvenirs of
a northe rn wonderland, are the
first indications that you are
touching on something completely
new and unknown. That's only
the beginning.
"I was the one passenger on a
Norwegian freighter," said Miss
Jackson, who sailed at the invitation of a friend in Greenland as
soon as she could book passage.
"The captain talked to me in Norwegian and I answered him in
Danish. It was quite confusing."
When the boat put in at the
Danish Colony Godthaab (Good
Hope), where Miss Jackson spent
(Continued on page 4)

This Week's Headlines
Fiorella H. La Guardia listens
to New York City Philharmonic Orchestra while city
re-elects him mayor.
Canadians report German submarines in action 500 miles
from the coast of Maine
Nazis refuse to pay damage for
sinking the Robin Moor estimated at $2,967,092.
The Duke and Duchess of Windsor, now in Miami, will return to Nassau in a few days.
Twelve los t in crash of navy
bomber on Atlantic duty.
Number of American-owned
s hips sent to the bottom since
1938 reaches total of 14 with
sinking of oil tanker Salinas.

Not content with the previous
Soph Hops, the Class of '44 is
planning to make a weekend of
their annual frolic by including a
hay ride the Friday night before
their dance on Saturday, November 29. Pursuing the back-to-nature movement which began on
campus with the Square Dance,
the class is frantically looking
for some wagons, some hay, and
some horses.
Nancy Traill, president of the
class, has appointed the following
committees: Nancy Heller, dance
committee; Hilda Rodman, dining
room; Carol Coatsworth, finance;
Joan Whiting, social; Virginia
Kirk, program; , atolia Moreau,
clean-up; Linda Willard, refreshments; and Cynthia Lane, cloak
room.
---0-

Kay Garrigues Defeats
Carol Coatsworth In
Championship Tennis Tilt
Kay Garrigues, '45, is the college tennis champion, having defeated Carol Coatsworth, '44, last
week with a scor e of 6-1, 6-4.
In biting October weather, shivering onlookers watched Kay and
Carol battle for the championship.
Kay won the first set quickly, but
had to put up a stiff fight in the
second when Carol renewed her
challenge for the cup. The finalists of this match were determined
by two tennis tournaments held
earlier in the season. Carol won
the upper class tournament, and
Kay won the freshman tournament.

Feature Of Meet
Is Military Drill
Suzanne Veling
Announces Cocoa Dance
In Afternoon
Horses anct men will leap to first
place in the minds of Wheaton
students next weekend when the
campus "goes social" for the annual fall Riding ~Ieet with Hou;;e
in the Pines in the afternoon and
the Riding Meet Dance at night.
For weeks the Wheaton squad
has been rising early to prepare
a Military Drill with which it
hopes to win back the Riding Meet
cup, lost last year to House in
the Pines. The cup becomes the
permanent Ifossession of the team
which first wins three successive
victories, and would have gone to
Wheaton last year if a defeat at
the hands of House in the Pines
had not cut short the college
team's winning streak.
Lucille Donle, head of riding,
has
announced
that
besides
the Intermediate, Advanced, Pair,
and Bareback classes there will be
(Continued on page 4)
---0-

Miss Marion Case Joins
Staff In Nursery School
And Information Office
Miss Marion Case has just been
appointed Assistant in the Nursery
School and in the Information Office. Miss Case is a graduate of
Skidmore College, with a Master's
degree from Mills, and she has
bee n a member of the staff of the
Vassar College Nursery School as
Apprentice-Assistant. In addition
to her training and experience in
nursery school work, she possesses
the rather rare skill among nursery school people of knowing how
to run a switchboard.
---0-

Art Club Discusses
Picasso's Guernica
Miss Neilson Describes
Importance Of Fresco
At a closed meeting of Art Club
held Wednesday night in Yellow
Parlor Miss Neilson led a discussion of Picasso's fresco, "Guernica." 'The fresco was started in
1937 while newsboys were still
shouting the tragic fall of the
Spanish town, and was done for the
Spanish Government Building in
the Paris Exposition.
The violent shadows, with the
whole picture done in greys and
whites and blacks, cannot be visualized in words; nor can the emotional reaction coming from the
forms be described. The whole is
baffling and chaotic, as is an airraid, said Miss Neilson. There is
something threatening and unpredictable about both.
This quality of the mysterious,
the unknown, cannot be put into
known terms, she said. If Picasso
had been realistic the picture
would have Jost its force. The
fresco is important, if only because it is so directly human.
There is a purpose behind it, and
that purpose, said Miss • eilson,
is propaganda.
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A Hope For The Future
Once upon a time there was a Wheaton girl who went to Boston
for the weekend. She got off the train at Back Bay, checked in at the
Pioneer, and then spent the afternoon browsing in the shops arount.1
Copley Square. She peered in the windows of dusty little bookshops,
and looked at pictures piled up on the floor of crowded art shops, and by
teatime she was filled with a happy glow over Boston and Back Bay and
people. Standing in the middle of Copley Square, the library on one
side and the towers of Trinity on the other, she felt secure and at h ome.
The people who passed her on the street-the virile Boston women in
their sensible, low-heeled shoes and the college students swinging their
green cloth bags filled with books- were people who spoke her language
and shared with her a community of interest. :Even with the shopkeepers with whom she had talked she had found a common bond, whether
it was a love of Breughel or of S. S. Pierce coffee. The world, she decided, was a wonderful place, and wasn't it nice that she belonged to it?
Unfortunately something happened to spoil her dream. An appointment for tea ,vith a friend took her out of Back Bay ont o Washington
street, and as soon as she left Park Square she f ound herself entering
another world. On Washington street no one walked leisurely. No one
looked friendly and familiar. There was no sense of peace and security.
Four policemen st ood on the corners of the intersections ,vith a fifth in
the middle-shrieking with whistles at the motor traffic, and herding
the pedestrians onto the narrow sidewalks.
Women with sharp, harried faces rush ed past h er, lookin g as ii
they were pursuing something just disappearing around a corner.
Schoolgirls with fuzzy permanents and a wad of gum in their cheeks
stopped by stor e windows to appraise dresses copied from Vogue. Outside the gilt movie palaces women carrying bundles and men in flashy
overcoats were lining up to wait for the second show. Bela Lugosi in a
gripping tale of horror and unholy love. This is Boston. This is America, and these are the people, the Wheaton g irl discovered, and Back
Bay is not, or refuses to be, aware that they exist.
News is carrying a story on its front page today which will deal
another blow to the illusions of the Wheaton girl. The poll taken by
Student Opinion Surveys last month reveals that the American college
student is against the repeal of the Neutrality Act. With German
submarines off the coast of Maine and 14 American ships on the ocean
floor as the result of German torpedoes, 42% of the American college
students believe that the United States can and should stay out of war.
This survey reveals a state of affairs which is amazing to an
eastern college as excited and concerned about the war as Wheaton.
That Wheaton believes nearly 100% that we cannot and should not stay
out of the war and that 42% of the college students feel that we can and
should stay out is proof of how little unity of thought there really is in
the country. These figures leave the Wheaton girl in Back Bay strangely
out on a limb. She believes that she is a typical thinking American, and
yet figures prove that she does not see eye to eye with the average college person.
In order to be strong, America must know itself, and in every
part. The girl in Back Bay must transcend both h er class and h er
small part of the country. She, as a representative of the small,
moneyed percent of the population, must cease to think of the rest of
the people as senseless, lazy, unappreciative brutes, and they in turn
must cease to think of her as the daughter of a ruthless capitalist.
America, through people like the girl in Back Bay, has lost too
many of her jealously-guarded opportunities for union. The country,
originally blocked off into geographical and social sections, still follows
separate patterns in its thinking. And yet it has all the mechanics
necessary for thinking and acting as a single body. It could be a democracy which would include all types of people working with a common
purpose under a common set of laws and ideals if the girl in Back Bay
would but realize the important part which she, even a.s an individual,
can play in strengthening this union.

To the Editor of the Wheat on
News:
The cutting system at college,
as it touches the students on academic probation, has seemed unfair to me for a long time. As, I
believe, this is Listed under the
control of faculty legislation and
practice, perhaps News is not the
first logical port of call, but it is
at least a way to bring the matter
to the attention of all.
Is it fair to the students on A.
P. to have no cuts at all when the
rest of us have unlimited cutting?
I certainly agree that the elimination of free cutting for A. P.
students was justified-and I feel
sure that even the girls themselves
will admit that. However, was not
the r estriction carried too far?
As the syst em stands now, a
student on A. P. cannot take a real
weekend without being sick. Of
course this leads to some deceit.
And when a student uses a feigned
illness as a ruse for a breathing
spell, student opinion is seldom
against h er. Too many social activities when one's marks are low
may not be wise-but too few can
have ill effects also, s ince human
nature is what it is. If a girl
has at least one weekend to look
forward to, she has something to
work for. The prospect of the
semester is not a bare, bleak
stretch of books and papers and
the library, and the danger of "going stale" is gr eatly lessened. Tt
certainly seems to me that a certain degr ee of increased leniency
of the cutting syst em would be extremely beneficial in the way of
improving attitude, not only toward work, but toward the college
authoriti es.
However, as it is, girls on A.
P. leave for weekends after sitting through last classes and getting nothing from them, and then
endangeri ng their lives by trying
to arrive at their destination in
ti me for the event. This was :i
factor, I believe, in a serious accident which occured two years
ago. There is another case of a
g"irl invited to Yale for the Prom
who, since sh e had to attend ~

class on Saturday morning, drove
back early Saturday morning, getting no sleep at all, drowsing
through a class, and then returning to complete her weekend. Did
anyone get any good out of this?
What I propose is that cutting
for students on academic probation
be limited, but not cut out entirely. Give them perhaps three,
or even two cuts per course per
semester. These few could not
seriously impede anyone's scholastic progress, but would most
certainly help greatly in letting a
girl lead a normal college life.
Is that not at least worth a trial?
I realize that this matter is
really out of my sphere, and I
hope I have not gone beyond the
bounds of propriety. However, I
do feel that something should be
done to r elieve a situation which
is engendering an attitude of resentment a nd defeat.
Sincerely,
Jane E lizabeth Farwell, '42

Sophomores Tie
Freshmen In
Hockey Game

elected a captain for next year's
hockey series. Kris Kringel will
take the place of this year's freshman captain, Eve Murphey, and
Jean Collins wi ll succeed the sophomore captain, Les Finn. This
system of electing captains of
sports for the following year is
being inaugurated by the gym department.
This is the last week of interclass hockey competition. The winning class is det ermined by games
won by both the first and second
teams. When the individual teams
have battled it out, sist er classes
will combine and form one team
to play the other classes' combined teams. These two games
will prove the s uperiority of either
the odd or even classes.
The Sophomores became the interclass hockey champions when
their second team tied a game with
the freshmen. Since neither of
the sophomore class teams had
lost a game, and the freshman second team had lost one, this tie
caused the sophomores t o be the
winners.
As a result of this, the members
of the first team will be awarded
numerals at the coming sports
meeting. Those receiving these
numerals are: Finn, Royal, Alexander, Sherry, McCarthy, Collins,
Price, Jenkins, Affleck, Ludwig,
and Coatsworth.
In this final game between the
freshmen and sophomores, a cheer
arose in the air to cheer on the
sophomore Zippers. "Remember
the Talons never slip!"

Kris Kringel, Jean Collins
Elected Captains For 1942
In a hard fought game, last
week, the sophomore hockey team
battled the freshmen to an exciting tie of 2-2. Neither the freshman first team nor the sophomore
team had lost a game to any vf
t he other class teams, and this
game was played to determine the
college's best h ockey team.
To the sophomores the tie was
almost as good as a victory because the freshmen were leading
2-0 until the las t five minutes when
in "Jack Armstrong" fashion J ay
Jenkins came in from the defense
to make a goal. Thus inspired, the
sophomores again assaulted the
goal and Ruth Royal made the tying point.
The game began at a fast clip
as the freshmen put two goals
between the uprights and went into
a fairly safe lead. From this
point on the game was nip and
tuck with no more scoring. When
darkness settled in, the Blue
Bombers and the P-44's were flying blind with ceiling zero as they
hunted the ball all over the field
until, in the dark, two thuds of the
ball against the backboard were
heard, and the score was tied.
Following the game each team

-0--

Dear Editor:
I have been asked to explain
about special delivery letters that
arrive here on campus. All special delivery mail reaches Norton
with the regular mail deliveries,
only three times a day. Since the
coll ege mail is sorted out from the
Norton mail immediately and sent
down to the college as soon as possible, it frequently arrives before
the special delivery letters. 0..:casionally the specials arrive two
or three minutes before the regular mail, and when that happens
they are put into the boxes at
once. More often, however, they
arrive after the regular mail.
There is no advantage gained in
delivery at the college by the use
of a special delivery stamp, unless possibly it speeds the picking
up of the letter at the point where
it is mailed. If this does not answer the questions that seem late1y t o have arisen about special deliveries, I will be glad to explain
further to anyone who asks at the
Bookstore.
Lou ise S. G. Perry

It is more easy to criticize, to
pick out the flaws in a work of
art than it is to analyze the inherent genius. This can be said also
of the recent production of Mae·
beth by Maurice Evans and Judith
Anderson. For the production is
so convincing that we find it difficult to t ell just why it is so fine.
P erhaps the best we can do is to
show in what way it expresses
this degeneration of an individual,
this disorder in nature. We can
only say how closely the production approximates the written
word.
First we mus t say that the acting is superb. For once, Evans
seems to have forgotten his own
personality. As Richard II, we
were conscious indeed of Evans,
his mannerisms, his self-aware·
ness. Here, he is Macbeth. Judith Anderson's interpretation of
the queen who wills compassion
from her soul, who makes her husband's ambitious dreams reality,
who goes mad with remorse and
fear, is pure artistry. These two
figures dominate the scene and the
minor figures serve really to em·
phasize their ambition, t heir des)leration. Yet the production must
be complimented because the minor characters are not greatly
overshadowed.
Although
the
drunken laughter of the doorJTlan
h eightens the violence of the
scene before, we a lso see him :is
a careless, rather selfish felloW·
In the same way we cannot forget the emotional Banquo, the
kindly, magnanimous Duncan, Banquo's pathetic wife. The witches,
quite naturally, haunt you. In
other words, it is not entirely 11
two-star performance.
The production reaches expres·
sionism in its costuming, in the
minor key and r elentless beat of
the music preluding each scene, in
its uncanny sound effects and in
its setting of s pare castle walls.
The s taging brings out the under·
lying brooding mood. Ii there is
to be any criticism, it is that there
is sometimes a melodramatic twist,
as in the murder of Duncan. Yet
this is a lmost unavoidable in a
play where the action is so consistently violent.
W e feel quite humble in our
analysis. For it is Shakespeare
who s peaks out to you. RarelY
do you cons ider the particular ac·
tor, the particular devices, the
means of staging.
Attention, Medical Students
The Medical Aptitude Test,
a requirement for practicallY
all medical schools in the coun·
try, will be given at Wheaton
on December 5 at three o'cock.
Anyone interested in taking the
test should apply to Miss Lange
as soon as possible.

_,

SUNDAY SPEAKER
The minister for SundaY
morning, November 9, will be
the Reverend Ashley Day Lea·
vitt of the Harvard Church,
Brookline.
Chapel Music for Sunday
November 9, 1941
Prelude: FRANCK - Fantaisie
(C major)
Anthem: BERLIOZ - Sanctus
(Requiem)
Response: BERLIOZ-Adapted
from the Agnus Dei of the
Requiem
Postlude: FRANCK Sortie
(C minor)
1
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Candidly Speaking--

Over the Tea Cups
Let's Face It
The seniors who got the proofs
of their pictures for Nike recently
are reviving Kingsley's song, "I've
Got a Face Like a Fence."

• • •
Til Death Do Us Part
It was a sleepy, rainy Monday
afternoon, but that was really no
excuse for Marge MacMullen's
making her prize remark. Someone in Marty's mentioned that the
Austins had Siamese kittens and
All sorts of things happen to
Mac, wide-eyed, exclaimed, "My
.
Middy,
and if they don't she makes
word, are they really hitched?"
them happen. She began fresh• • •
man year by having a pie fight on
They Also ServeThe only real casualty of the Easter Sunday. The pies were
Mt. Holyoke playday was a made of huckleberry and custard
Sprained ankle received by Sue and made an awfully good mixWeese who went to watch and ture. A good mess, too. Middy
tripped over a bench during the wrote a story called Paradise Limited that year, and it won the
Picnic.
most - original - story - prize from
• •
Not tJie Type!
RushJight.
Kingsley came back las t week,
"Behold, I am black but comeand we asked her how Wheaton ly!" exclaimed Mid when asked to
looked to h er alumnial eyes. She describe herself for News. "Don't
found the subject too stirring a one you think my t eeth are like a flock
for mere prose, and presented us of ewes? " She !lashed a white
with a poem which she titles s mile. That is what Middy Hollis
"J ealousy in C Flat Minor."
is like-exuberant, with a puckish
"Blushing youth
expectant
sense of humor.
During the
glances,
drought
at
Holyoke
she
sent her
Fauning females
in lovelorn
trances,
sister a small bottle of water to
Fire drills and blue book blues,
wash her toes with.
Infirmaries and budget dues,
You have probably seen Middy
Monday s tew and Tuesday salad,
around campus with a pipe in her
People looking very pallid,
But count your blessing, little mouth. She doesn't smoke it, but
fool,
it helps her concentrate and tastes
lt's far, far better than commer- ever so much better than a cigar.
cial school."
,T he bowl is always upside down
(Editor's note-Kingsley is at
Present attending the Westchester
NEWS ANNOUNCES
Commercial School.)

•

• • •

(Continued f rom page 1)
and tennis teams. Sally Kolodney
transferred to Wheaton from Hartford Junior College for her sophomore year. She has belonged to
the Romance Languages Club and
this year is a member of International Relations Club.

• • •

---o---

• • •
The Return of The N<itiveMeg Herron, ex-'42, came back
to take another look at Wheaton.
lier new alma mater is Smith.
We couldn't get her to compare
the two colleges, but we did notice
that she is still wearing her
Wheaton ring.
Devotional Services
C. A. wishes to call your attention to a series of devotional
services which are to be held
on campus regularly throughout
the year. They are open to all
Who may wish to attend.
Chris tian Science Group Sunday at 9 :15 p.m. Yellow
Parlor.
F riends' Meetin g - Tuesday
at 8:15 p.m. Lower Chapel.
Episcopal Group - Wednesday at 4 :30 p.m. Student Parlor.
There will be Communion
Services the first Sunday of the
tnonth at 7 :30 in the Chapel,
the Reverend Benjamin Minifee
of North Attleboro, officiating.

in the water ,vith it, so when she
came back she dumped it into a
glass of kerosene. The watch
still wouldn't go.
.l\o matter how hard Middy
tries to be a stately senior her
eyes keep laughing. Even in a
cap and gown, with the plaid skirts
she loves quite covered up, Middy's
eyes have a smile in them that
makes her a special person.

tions. Each poll is mathematically
controlled as to sex, upper and
lower classmen, working and nonworking students, and geographical distribution in proportion to
t.:. S. Office of Education enrollment statistics.
Since 1939 the Surveys has
charted the campus trend of opinion on the question, "Do you think
the t:. S. can stay out of war?"
---0In each of the four polls taken,
optimism has diminished:
AMERICAN COLLEGE
Believing we can stay out:
STUDENTS FAVOR
December 1939 ........ 68%
ISOLATIONIST POLICY
December 1940 ........ 63%
(Continued from page 1)
February 1941 ........ 49%
fighting Hitler and Japan?"
NOW, Nov., 1941 .... 42%
Declare war and fight 14'/c,
Significant variations are obStay out and supply ........79~
served from section to section on
Undecided ...................... 7%
the neutrality change proposal.
Student Opinion Surveys is a Following ar e percentages of those
cooperative organization of 150 favoring the change. New Engcollege newspapers, including The land 52, Middle Atlantic 49, East
Central 23, West Central 32,
Wheaton News, which exchange
Southern 56, Far Western 39.
local opinions for national tabula-

' W heaton Inn Beauty Shop
Room 1

Tel. no. 46

PERMANENT WAVING
Marjorie W allent

Wheaton

Houle's Taxi and
Ambulance Service

RALPH H. COPPOLAI
CUSTOM TAILOR
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
24 Park Street
Phone 647
Attleboro, Mass.

hes on .•.
senior e,atc

40 Park Street
Tel. 111
Attleboro, Mass.

Compllmeata of

PRATI''S STORE

STAFF ADDITIONS

Force of Habit-Putti spent the other night
at the Y. W. in Cambridge where
a bell awakened her at 2 A. M. In
30 seconds flat, she was out in the
hall clad in saddle shoes and
heavy coat, a towel draped over
her shoulder.
The Ordered Mi~
. A freshman, visiting in a senior's room the other morning, was
quite upset when she saw the
senior's roommate, !lat on her back
in bed, eyes shut tight. "Oh, I'm
so sorry. I didn't mean to wake
You up," stammered the freshman.
"That's all right," said roommate
number 1. "She was only finishing
a good dream."

because of the law of gravity, she
explains.
On the wall of her L::ircom room,
Middy has a schedule which she
admires excessively. The squares
with red and black lettering inside
form a pretty design, but no
amount of pipe-chewing can make
her a schedule-follower. Just the
other night when it was too late
to study, Middy stayed up until
two sewing a letter in maroon
yarn to a Yale man!
Middy likes so many things.
Around her room you will find, if
you look hard, the things that
show her joy in life-pictures of the
Seven Dwarfs, Winnie the Pooh,
misty Chinese prints, records of
Tschaikowsky, and men's pajamas
with red stripes. Sometimes she
paints to music because she wants
to feel the rhythm. But the closest
thing to Middy's heart is her C.
A. work. As head of this organization she has the opportunity of
meeting people and doing all the
things that mean the most to her.
Middy spends her summers
away from Philadelphia, where she
lives. She goes down to Maryland to get a "comely" tan on the
family boat, and she goes swimming, sans cap. Once last summer she gave her watch to Butch
while she went sailing. He went
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war

SAN SOUCl'S
Attleboro

51 Park Street

Where you shop
with oonfidence

R elief Notes

defense conference will be
h eld at Wellesley College on Monday, November 10. It is expected
that a ll the colleges throughout
New England will send representatives. The subject for consideration is the part which colleges can
play in national defense. Mrs.
Roosevelt is one of the prominent
people who have promised to
speak. The Wheaton representatives are Mr. Knapton, Miss Jennings, Rosamond Creighton, and
Dorothy Reed.
A

Complimenta of

Marty's

SUN. to WED. -

1..-

NOV. 9 - 12

R,

DUNNE • MONTGOMERY

'Tm in favor of .1 rcqu1rLJ wur,L Ill tur bupng. I JU)t happ,,rcJ to
learn what to look for in furs! 1-ly olJ fur coat ( the one that still makes
'cm look t" ICt' ) was gcttmg a new lining anJ the furriu sho" cJ me.: the
Hollandc.:r stamp on tht: b.ttk of the ptlts-1/o, ,,.1<011 my coat wore so
well, hpt its beauty longer."

11. u..........a-..

AND WHEN YOU BUY NEW FURS your retailer will be glad to
, how you, on pdt or t.1g, tl11s famous Holl.rnJu mark. The price of
furs depends on qu.1l11y of skins anJ workmanship, but whether you
pa)' much or little, the Hollander stamp ttlls you your furs will keep
thc.:ir beauty longer.

~~u&~
with PRESTON FOSTER

Try
Ashley's Drug Store
Tel. 363
57 Park Street
Attleboro, Mass.

a lso BURMA CONVOY
THUR. to SAT. -

MALTESE FALCON
-

ALBERT J. RICHARDS
F lorist Telegraph Deliver y
Association
153 Branch St.
Tel. 740
Mansfield, Massachusetts

NOV. 13-16

Also -

Sing Another Chorus
NOV. 10th -

Q/o,/11 Jj,,J
o,i

fl( RS

lfw

HOLL ANDER

lfwE keep lf,e;,. heaulp

tnat·k
longer

MIDNITE SHOW

BOB HOPE
Not hing But The Trut h
AU Seats 44c

~----------------~

.
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WALTER LEAVITT
WILL PLAY FOR
RIDING MEET DANCE
(Continued from page 1)
an individual Jumping class this
year. The Military Drill, the feature of the meet, will be put on
by the sixteen members of the
team, Marilyn At\vell, Margo
Boote,
Lucille Donle, :Norma
Dickey, Mary Frances Godfrey,
Katherine Kennedy, Judy Lindsay,
Helen Masson, Jane l\lills, Nancy
:Nickerson, Mary Ann Pearce,
Frances Randall, Dorothy Reed,
Jane Scharrer, Elinor Weiler, and
Theo Wood.
From the time the meet is over
the activities of the day will be in
charge of C. A. Committees who
are arranging a "cocoa party" in
the Cage to fill in the interlude
between the meet and dinner, as
well as making plans for the Riding Meet Dance in Plimpton Hall
at night. Suzanne Veling, social
chairman of C. A., has announced
that Walter Leavitt and his Orchestra will play for the dance.
A dance sign-up is now posted on
the bulletin board.
-0---

MISS N. JACKSON'S
VACATION ENDS
(Continued f rom page 1)
her summer, she was surprised to
find a reception committee of grinning little faces.
The native
Greenlanders, of Eskimo stock,
make quite an occasion of every
landing, since boats are infrequent
and unscheduled.
"I had lots of little pieces of
baggage when I landed, and everything suddenly disappeared. They
found out where I was going to
stay and everyone carried a piece.
They didn't want to be paid. They
just like to do little things, and
then they stand and wait for a
piece of cake or something."
It seems that in Greenland no
one wants to be paid for anything.
The natives and the Danish officials
operate on a basis of exchange,
one native paying the family she
stayed with in specified cuts of
venison, reindeer hearts and livers,
for a coat for his wife's birthday.
The only actual enterprise in the
whole huge country is the mining
business in the southern part,
where cryolite, a component of
aluminum, is mined.
There is a genuine civilization,
even though there are no automobiles, only a few privately owned
telephones, no central heating or
electricity, few plumbing facilities. The Danish people have
marvelous houses, beautifully furnished, "grand pianos and all,"
lead a very continental social life
"even in the quiet season-winter
is their big season." The colonies
are dotted with little red and green
and buff-colored houses, "really the
upper crust," but the majority of
the natives live in turf huts. "You
crawl in on your hands and knees,
practically-I had to stoop to
stand up-but they're really very
cozy." After a year or so they

build a new one. They still use
kayaks-both single ones and the
'woman' kayaks, accommodating
two, and cling to their primitive
occupations, hunting and fishing.
Everything is run on a community
plan, govern: .1ent controlled. To
build a house you ask for the land
you wish, the government gives it
to you if it is contracted for no
other purpose, and handles all sale
of building materials. All timber
must be imported. There are no
trees at all. "Everyone has a
garden, though, and every little
house overflows with brilliant
flowers."
The entire interior is made up
of jagged mountains and ice-bound
territory. All travel must be done
by boat, in and out of the fiords
from colony to colony. The glacial waters pouring down from the
mountains, Miss Jackson declares,
are a clear emerald green; one can
see icebergs from one's window
over the harbor of Godthaab, and
all is color, clear and brilliant.
Miss Jackson spent a great deal
of time capturing the unusual effects of color and contour on canvas.
We have been made to think of
Greenland as a particularly strategic point in the present world
crisis, buzzing with important international mysteries, but things
were very quiet there, Miss Jackson reports. "We got our news
broadcasts from New York, and
had a little daily paper, but the
Danes themselves do not believP.
in talking much. They refer to
the new American Base as 'the
boy scout camp' but never specifically, as to its location or its
activities. It was a relief. There
is no possibility of hysteria."
The long evenings are especially
wonderful, according to Miss Jackson. "It scarcely gets dark all
night and you can go on walking
forever in a silver twilight. There
are overtones of greys and browns
but there's an essential silvery
quality that you don't find anywhere else."
We don't believe it. It can't be.
But Miss Jackson swears that it
is, and proves it by her paintings.
She was far from di sappointed
when her return ship decided
on an extra three weeks' journey
up the coast for cargoes of fish,
whale oil, seal oil and other products, giving her three more weeks
of Godthaab, by then trimmed i.l
snow. And the biggest proof of
all that the incredible is so-she
can't wait to get back !

MISS LANGE GIVES
TALK IN CHAPEL
(Continued from page 1)
describe the details, the magnificent spirit of the troops. One
man fell asleep in the hold after
eighteen hours of continuous work.
He apologized for his fraility as if
it were a sin. Adventures like
this have been exciting, but they
were more than that. The feeling
you have of being one of several
thousand men, each giving more
than he thought he could give, for
a common purpose. If only we
could carry over that spirit in our
later civilian life."
Twenty-three years ago I too
was at an outpost. I too was
conscious of being one of many
giving what they could to a common cause. But I was not as
wise, then, as this young man is
to-day. I did not foresee the letdown that would follow. We of
that day were convinced that the
common immediate end once
achieved, we would devote ourselves to a common ideal of much
larger scope. We all felt that the
democracy and freedom for which
so much had been sacrificed could
be more completely realized if
some mechanism to insure a
greater amount of international
cooperation could be perfected.

For us, Armistice Day was not
the culmination of that historic
period. For us April 28, 1919 held
an even deeper significance, for
on that day the covenant of the
League of Nations was established
by the peace conference. We had
been informed that as soon as definite word of its establishment
had been received the church bells
would ring to notify us of these
truly glad tidings. On that day
!, with four other students, was
walking through the woods on the
hills above Zurich, when, towards
mid-afternoon, we heard the church
bells pealing down in the city below. As I listened to the bells, the
thought suddenly flashed across
my mind that the bells were ringing for something for which they
had never rung before. The bells
of these old churches had called
many people to worship, they had°
rung out tidings of victory and
of sorrow, but to-day on this April
28, 1919 for the first time in all
their long years of service they
were ringing in a new era. They
were joyously proclaiming that we
had the right to expect a saner
and a better world. /l'here would
be no let-down for us.
It was January 1920 when I
finally reached home, and then
came the let-down. I found everybody busily engaged in getting

•
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GLORIA AND BARBARA BREWSTER
Populor twin, of 1toge ond screen

.
u the one
To give yo
that
l cigarette
and on y ·t takes the right
Satisfies ... 1\d's best cigarette
SENIORS !
If y ou , v nnt n c areer,
ente r these 2 c ontest s -

• Vogue's Prix de Paris
• Vogue's Photo Contest

back to business as usual. "The
League of Nations-oh , that would
never work. The European statesmen are nothing but a gang of
crooked diplomats. They will always fight over there. We helped
win t he war, and we have done
more than enough for th em. We
had better steer clear of '.Europe."
And t hen came that a ppalling
presidential campaign of 1920
when the American people, beguiled by shortsighted and ignorant prophets, turned history back.
Back to Normalcy, as they so
loudly and pr oudly proclaimed.
To-day we are being presented
with a staggering bill for the lunacy of "back to normalcy." In
the near f utur e your generation
will be called u pon t o make the
same sacrifices which were expected of us t wenty-four years
ago. Again a promise of a saner
and a better world will be held
out to u s. Again I fear f alse prophets will arise and attempt to
turn us away from th a t glorious
vision. What are we going to do?
Will we again make t h e same fatal
mistake and allow h istory to be
turned back ? If we do, then in
about t\venty-five years from now
history will be grimly repeating
itself for you, as it is grimly re·
peating itself fo r my genera tion
to-day.
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Com plete Stocks
WRITE : CAROLYN A BBOTI

Barbizon Undies

VOGU E, 420 LEXINGTON AVENUE

L O N DO N'S

N EW YORK CITY

Next to Post Office

Attleboro

SOLD

Spic and Span
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Cleaners
"Everything fo r the Office"
65 Park St., Attleboro Tel. 1500

SULLIVAN OFFICE SUPPLY CO,
19 Weir St. (upstairs)
Taunton

THE MILDER BETTER-TASTING COOLER-SMOKING CIGARETTE

Tel. 374-5
Copyricht 19 U , Liccfft & MYus To1.uxn Co..

